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rPhone
Toll-Free Telephony for Adobe® Connect™ that does more for less!

rPhone

Let’s talk!

Looking for telephony solutions in Adobe Connect that do more for less $$$?
The rPhone is an add-in pod that works in any Connect meeting room (Hosted or On-Premise) to provide
features not available from other providers.
With the rPhone you can dial out from your meetings to users anywhere in the world. Direct dial landlines,
cellphones, even SIP phones, including automated attendant codes or extension numbers. You can even
program the system to dial out to a list of users who don't show up on time.
And for those who arrive a little late, our Voice-to-Text transcription feature lets them read what was said, and
by whom, so they don't miss any of the important information.
There is no other solution that does as much and it probably costs less than your current provider.

Global Dialling - one all-inclusive rate

Toll Free N America + local access in 25+ countries

Free recordings and no taxes or service fees

On Demand Voice to Text Transcription
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Sort by :

Role

Speaking

Vote
Vote: 3

Samuel Beam

Vote: 2

Automated integration with Universal Voice
See Who's Speaking
Control Volume and Muting from inside your Meeting
Voice-to-Text Transcription 24/7

Susan Summers
Sally Seltmann
Vote: 6

George Thorton

Speaking of features...

Kalvin Smith
Rosie Thomas
Jimmy Person
Vote: 6

Rosie Thomas
Anne Johnson

Transcription:
Jack Thomas:
Sally Seltmann:
Jack Johnson

Scribble
“Hi everyone. Welcome to the meeting.”
“Hey Jack, I think everyone is here.”
“Great. Thanks everyone for joining.”

The organizer currently has no in-progress conferences.
rPhone by Refined Data

Scribe

Runs as a simple add-in pod in any Adobe Connect meeting (hosted or licensed)
The attractive, intuitive interface mimics the Adobe Attendee Pod
Toll-Free Dial In for North America and local dial in numbers in over 25 Countries worldwide
Users and Hosts can dial-out to any phone in any country
Supports wideband audio for better sounding live audio and higher quality recordings
Dial Out to SIP Based connections such as Tandberg, Polycom or SIP-based softphones
Dial strings can include Extension Numbers, pauses & special characters to navigate IVR systems
No hidden fees! One low, flat, all-in (taxes included) rate for most land lines worldwide*
No monthly minimum or annual commitment required
We’ll match any documented Toll-Free conference rate on an all-in (taxes included) basis
Cap surcharges on outbound calls to cell phones & countries not included in the flat rate
Real-time, on-demand transcription services colour-coded by speaker inside of Adobe Connect
Supports sub-conferencing for audio breakouts
Support for real-time, multi-language translation of live events (client supplies translators)
Instantaneous availability for Adobe Connect recordings – no need to wait hours anymore!
Auto-merging of web and audio connections – see who’s speaking in the meeting room
Hosts can control the volume of any user inside of Adobe Connect
Hosts can mute one or multiple lines – support for Soft Mute, Hard Mute and Call On features
Support for Hand Raise and Voting via the pod or the user’s phone keypad
Rebroadcast conference audio over user’s computer speakers – zero cost for passive attendees
Configure your conference to automatically dial out to attendees before the meeting starts
Hosts can dial out to any number worldwide – all users have to do is answer the phone!
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Features Include

Change My Status

